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The Life Cycle of a Residency: 
A Teaching Artist Resource Guide

Support academic and artistic achievement

Connect to existing curriculum 

Bring a unique perspective 

Activate the artistry of participants and provide 

Build empathy, foster connections and 

Build social engagement and offer 

Engage 21st century skills 

The Teaching Artist Resource Guide by Teaching Artists Connect is a step-by-step manual to help

you design, build, and support a successful residency with a teaching artist in your school. 

What is a teaching artist? 
Teaching artists are practicing professional artists who use their art form to engage learners, make

connections with the world, and support the creation of meaningful arts experiences in a variety of

educational and community settings.

What do teaching artists do? 

opportunities for creative problem solving

collaborations

joyful and unifying arts experiences

Follow the steps in this resource 

guide to set yourself—and your 

students—up for success. 
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THE NEEDS
ASSESSMENT

FINDING THE 
RIGHT
TEACHING
ARTIST

MAKING
CHOICES

What do you need? Before you begin the
process, complete a brief needs
assessment with your team. Page 4

Which traditional / cultural art forms will your students
identify with? Explore teaching artist rosters and other
community resources to find the right match. Page 6/7

Clearly lay out all expectations and financial
commitments before the residency. Find a
sample contract on page 12.

Document student successes and challenges to
demonstrate impact and support future grant requests.
Pages 14-15

Determine which students and teachers will
participate in the residency, the duration, and the
type of residency that best meets your needs. Page 8

Clear planning and collaboration sets everyone up for
success. Schedule a planning meeting with the teaching

artist and utilize the planning checklist. Pages 9-11  

Enjoy the residency! Remember to take photos
and videos, have fun, and make some memories.

Page 13

Build a network of support in your
community with a list of resources.

Pages 16-17
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7 Steps to Success
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Needs Assessment Survey

What are the biggest concerns or needs for the school community?

What curricular areas need additional support?

What artistic discipline is most exciting to the teachers and students who will participate?

What type of residency best meets the needs of your school community? 

Before you begin the process of finding a teaching artist, consider the
following:

        Learning loss? Building community? Social emotional development? 

Complete the brief survey on Page 4 with your team to determine
your needs.

1 NEEDS
ASSESSMENT
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School Needs Survey

1.What are your most pressing concerns related to your students and school community? 
o Learning loss/ arts integration

o Arts Skills development

o Community building/ social emotional development

o Exploring works of art

o Other________________________

2.What grade levels will be involved in this residency? * 

________________________

o Single Class 

o Grade Level

o Whole School

3.How often would you like a teaching artist in your classroom? *
o  Once per week for one class period (5 or fewer visits)

o Once per week for one class period (6 - 10 visits)

o One week intensive (one class period, 5-10 days in a row)

o Other: ________________________

4.What curricular areas could use support?

5.What kinds of traditional or cultural arts might resonate with your students? 
 Consider their backgrounds and lived experience.

6.Are there specific arts disciplines YOU are passionate about?
o Visual arts

o Dance

o Music

o Theater

o Creative writing/ poetry/ spoken word

o Other: ________________________

Please complete with your team
*Find additional information about these questions on page 6

mailto:info@tac-nc.org
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School Needs Survey

7.What arts disciplines would your students respond to? 
o Theater

o Dance

o Music

o Visual arts

o Creative writing/ poetry/ spoken word

8.What goals do you have for the students? What goals do you have for the residency?

9.Have you or anyone on your team worked with a teaching artist before? 
o Yes. What was positive about the experience?

o No. What concerns do you have about working with a teaching artist?

o Unsure. I’d like more information.

10. If you are a classroom teacher, are you prepared to plan/ co-teach with a teaching artist? *
o Yes

o No

o Unsure. I’d like more information. 

11. Will the teaching artist require public liability insurance? 
o Yes

o No

12. What is the process for background checks for the teaching artist?

13. Do you have any other questions about bringing a teaching artist to your community?

Please complete with your team
*Find additional information about these questions on page 6
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Choosing the Right Type of
Residency

MAKING
CHOICES 2

Single class: The teaching artist can go into more depth. There are opportunities for co-teaching. 

Entire grade : There can be collaboration between classes. Opportunities for performance.

Whole school: Depending on how many days may be available, there may be less contact time

with each student, but every student can participate.  If depth is a goal, more time is needed

(consider a minimum of 5 sessions with each class). Can culminate in wider school performances

and community collaborations.  

Once a week: Gives greater flexibility and offers the opportunity to make connections between

lesson time. Aim for at least 10 sessions to maintain momentum, consistency, progression and

time for reflection.

All day over a period of consecutive days (5-10): Focused and intensive experience. Great for

project based work. Can go into greater depth but comes at a cost of other commitments and

schedule changes. 

Most successful residencies involve participation, partnership, and support from the teacher. 

Allocate resources for advance planning.

Co-teaching can be a powerful experience for your students where they witness you and the

teaching artist working collaboratively, problem solving, and making connections in the

classroom. 

When co-teaching, the TA will teach from their area of expertise, and you will teach from yours. In

addition, you may be responsible for classroom management.  Always be in the room; the TA

cannot be responsible for student behavior. 

Students will respond more effectively to the visiting artist if the classroom teacher is involved

and enthusiastic about the residency activities.

Discuss expectations in advance. 

Please do get in touch with Teaching Artists Connect for more information. 

When you've identified some basic needs, think about some of those choices in
more detail:
Who is the residency for?

 

How often will you meet? 

What about co-teaching and partnerships? 

What happens if I answered 'Unsure' to any of the questions?

mailto:info@tac-nc.org
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What Type of Residency do
You Want for your Students?

What types of residencies are available?
Each residency is unique, but they generally fit into four categories:

page 7

MAKING
CHOICES 2

Arts Exposure / Arts
Skills Development

2

1

Community
Engagement

Arts Integration3

Aesthetic Education4

Offers students the opportunity to
experience the arts. This can be a single
artistic discipline, or include multiple art
forms. 
Often the experience culminates in a
performance on stage or a public
exhibition of work in a museum or gallery.
Can support social emotional
development.

Artmaking 
Focus:

 Interaction between
school and community

Focus:

Serves both curricular and
arts goals
 Involves a collaborative
partnership between the
TA and classroom teacher

Focus:

Viewing of a work of art
(performance or visual
artwork) 

Exploration of key ideas
Involves pre- and post-
viewing workshops.

Focus:

An artist residency that invites
collaboration and/or interaction with the
larger community.
Focuses on exploration, creation,
relationship building, and collaboration.
Members of the community outside of
the school may be involved.
Can support social emotional
development.

In an arts-integrated residency,
students make connections between
an art form (visual arts, dance, music,
theater, etc) and other curricular areas,
while meeting learning objectives in
both subjects. 
Can support learning loss and social
emotional development.

A learner centered, discovery based
practice focused on exploring a work of art.
Can be utilized with any art form and
connect to existing curriculum.
Involves hands-on activities, reflective
questioning, making connections, and
sharing of contextual information.
Can support learning loss and social
emotional development.
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Finding a Teaching Artist

FINDING THE 
RIGHT
TEACHING
ARTIST

3

What arts organizations are in your community? They may employ or know of teaching artists

they can recommend.

Connect with schools, colleges and arts councils in your region. Who are they working with?

Who have they worked with in the past?

Consider what kinds of traditional or cultural arts might resonate with your students - what are

their backgrounds? 

Explore existing teaching artist rosters.

https://www.acsf.org/tapas-residencies

https://durhamarts.org/dac-caps/

https://unitedarts.org/artist-directory/

https://www.theartscouncil.com/artists-in-schools

https://files.nc.gov/ncarts/docs/2020_update_mta_directory_full_bleed.pdf

https://www.ncarts.org/cartwheels-roster

Before beginning your search for the right teaching artist, consider: 

Some Existing Resources for finding a Teaching Artist:

Asheville -TAPAAPS

Durham - CAPS

Raleigh - United Arts Council 

Fayetteville/Cumberland County Arts Council:

Millenial Traditional Artists Directory:

Cartwheel Teaching Artist Roster

When you have a shortlist, do your research. 
Do they have testimonials? What is the quality of work they show on their

websites/ social media platforms? Do they have experience working with your

population? Are they comfortable with working with large groups, or will

smaller groups be more suitable? Will your students be able to relate to them?

mailto:info@tac-nc.org
http://www.tac-nc.org/
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The Planning Meeting

Contracts and Agreements

5 DEVELOP A
CONTRACT
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Talk about the money. Be clear about payment terms; share when and how the teaching artist will

be paid.

 Establish the final costs (including materials and travel), and share how the teaching artist will be

reimbursed. Will extra expenses be included in the overall fee, or should they submit receipts

separately?

Depending on the distance from school, the teaching artist might need to charge for travel and

lodging. This is a useful website to calculate these additional costs as a ballpark figure.

https://www.gsa.gov/travel/plan-book/per-diem-rates

Be clear about the schedule and logistics.

 Will the teaching artist be planning a final presentation/ performance? Is this included in the fee? 

 In the event of illness or unforeseen circumstances, what experience do they have of teaching

online? Is this a fallback you will consider?

In the event of cancellation, can the residency be moved to another time? If the residency cannot

be moved,  the teaching artist should be paid for design, planning, and materials already spent,

and a small fee which can be agreed upon in advance. 

If you have gone through a teaching artist roster, check with them about terms and conditions.

How can you bring confidence and clarity into the the contract process?
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Customize the sample letter of agreement on Page 12.

page 9

You've decided on a teaching artist and residency structure. 
What questions should you address when planning with the teaching artist?

Complete the Planning Checklist on Page 10/11 as you plan with
your teaching artist.

4THE 
PLANNING

MEETING
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Planning Checklist

Your experience with the art form, any prior work with teaching artists, and general goals and

philosophy

What are the school’s expectations for the residency? 

What are the general goals for the students?

Confirm that there be a classroom teacher present in the room for the class. Will

paraprofessionals or other staff be involved? If so, who? 

Talk about their experience teaching/philosophy.

Introduce the general program format, their residency plan, and discuss their teaching

style/approach. 

Residency start and end dates / class start and end times.

Review the residency calendar for holidays, events, etc. What about class cancelations during

the residency? Discuss expectations and alternatives. 

Residency format and goals. Will the residency content connect to the curriculum? Include arts

goals and any curricular/SEL goals.

How will the teaching artist and classroom teacher(s) collaborate/ co-teach? What are their

roles in the residency?

When and how will check-ins happen between the teaching artist and classroom teacher(s)?

Where will the classes be held? View the space together before leaving, if possible.

Does the school have a speaker or a sound system? Make sure you know how to use it, or

arrange for addition technical help.

What materials are needed? Who will purchase and supply which materials? Is there a Smart

Board or other tech?

Does the TA need a room key? Will the TA require storage for materials, or artwork in progress?

What else may be happening in or around the room during the class time?

Discuss if chairs and tables will be needed for the class. Who will set them up and in what

orientation?

School: _____________________________________________________________       

Date of meeting: _____________________________________________________

Attendees: __________________________________________________________

           

Begin with sharing:

Ask the Teaching Artist (TA) to:

Review residency details:

Cont.

Please complete with your team
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Planning Checklist

If there is a culminating event, confirm the date, place, and time. Who will attend? Who will

promote? What tech or other supports are needed? 

How will learning be assessed?

How will the project be documented?

What are the expectations around the residency plan? When should the TA send the school a

copy of the outline or residency activities?

Share the attendance list. Will students wear name tags? 

What physical, language, social emotional, or other considerations might students need? Are all

the students mobile? Are any assistive devices used? What languages are spoken? Are there any

accommodations needed for all students to participate successfully?

Who will manage challenging behavior? Are there school protocols?  

Who is the main liaison between the school and the teaching artist? 

How will the teaching artist be notified in the event the school is closed or a class needs to be

rescheduled? 

In case of a fire drill, emergency, or other incident what are the protocols? 

What is the best way to communicate with the teachers and administration regarding students 

or class details? Get phone numbers or email addresses as appropriate.

Should the TA bring lunch, or will it be provided?

How and when will the TA be paid? 

Discuss public liability insurance. (Generally when working in schools, the institution will provide

public liability insurance, but it’s worth checking in with the teaching artist, the roster, and school

municipality).

Confirm that background checks have been completed.

Confirm if students have photo permissions for project documentation.

 

Review residency details cont.:

Students:

General Information:

Planning Meeting Notes

Please complete with your team
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Sample Letter of Agreement

 

Dear Teaching Artist:

This letter of agreement (dated)________________________________________________

 by and between (teaching artist name) _________________________________________

having an address at (TA address) ______________________________________________

and (school/ organization name and address) ____________________________________

1.Duration of engagement :(dates from) ________________ (and to) _________________

 from________(am) to __________(pm). 

2.Nature of Engagement: (list planning, activities, and final performance if any)

3.Payment: (name of school) _________________ _________ agrees to pay you as follows:

____  planning hours at $00.00 /hr.

 ____ (no.) residency days at $00.00 /per day

 ____ reimbursement of material costs, at $00.00

____travel to be charged at $00.00 /per mile for ______ miles. 

Per diem costs (if applicable) not to exceed a total $00.00

 Final residency fee: $______________

 4. Payment Schedule: (payments will be made as follows):

Fees will be paid on ___________(date), issued by _______________ (method of payment).

Please submit an invoice and W9 to:  

_____________________________________________ (address of school/ contact in finance office)

Name of School/ Contact: ___________________         Name of TA: ______________               

Signature: _______________                                                   Signature: _______________

Date: ____________________                                                  Date: ____________________

           

Please customize to your own needs

mailto:info@tac-nc.org
http://www.tac-nc.org/


Aesthetic Education residency .Teaching artist - Heather Bryce

Arts integrated 3rd grade residency, 

science and art. 
Teaching artist - Gowri Savoor
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6THE 
ADVENTURE

BEGINS

It's Time for the Residency!

Arts integrated 4th grade residency, art and
math. Teaching artist - Gowri Savoor

Teaching A
rtist - Blackbox Dance

Benson Middle School

Teaching Artist - Markus Tracy

mailto:info@tac-nc.org
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Ongoing Assessment and
Documentation

Pre- and post-lesson/unit assessment forms

Journaling

Action Research

Student self-assessment forms

Knowledge retention check ins

Peer to peer interviews/conversations

Turn and talk

Exit tickets

Reflection questions

Video/audio recordings

Gallery walk

Portfolios of student work

Create a documentary and share the process of making the work

I see

I think

I wonder

Why are ongoing assessment and documentation so important? 
In addition to supporting your submission of the grant report, comprehensive assessment and

documentation will strengthen future funding requests, give you an opportunity to objectively

critique your success, and help measure the impact of the residency. 

In advance of the project, ask families for photo permissions. 

The teaching artist will want to take documentation for  assessment and marketing.

 

You'll find a sample photo release form on Page 15.
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7 ASSESSMENT/
DOCUMENTATION

Some creative assessment and documentation
methods:

Click here for digital Assessment form example: https://forms.gle/KJz91oCDzzSnMqzg6

mailto:info@tac-nc.org
http://www.tac-nc.org/
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Photo Release Permission Slip

As a parent or guardian of this student, I hereby consent to the use of photographs/videotape taken

during the course of the school year for publicity, promotional and/or educational purposes

(including publications, presentation or broadcast via newspaper, internet or other media sources). 

I do this with full knowledge and consent and waive all claims for compensation for use, or for

damages.

____ Yes, I give consent for (name of organization/teaching artist) ___________________________

 to photograph my child for promotional purposes and/or events.

____ No, I do not authorize (name of organization/teaching artist) ___________________________

 to photograph for my child.

Parent/ Guardian Signature: _________________________________ Date: _________________

Student’s name: _____________________________________

Grade and teacher: ___________________________________
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Sample Photo Release Form
Please customize to your own needs
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8COLLABORATION
 / NETWORKING

and, finally. . .
Connect the Dots

Look to the businesses and organizations that have ties in the community.

Find organizations with whom you can develop a proactive relationship. 

Allow your students’ work to shine. 

Stay in touch with other partners in the 

How can you find and build support? 
Schools are not siloes. Build a network of support in your community.

For example: Regional arts councils, community centers, libraries, galleries, museums, maker spaces,

Boys and Girls Clubs, YMCA, community colleges and local businesses. It's surprising what can be

achieved by simply reaching out.

For example: can you get materials from the local dump, or a community resource center? Is there a

printing press that can offer free poster printing in return for discreet advertising?  Perhaps a parent

of a student in school can offer photography or videography for the final performance?

Build a relationship with the local newspaper and radio station to highlight your teaching artist

residency. Display their artwork in the local arts center, gallery, or museum. Start a school blog, or

submit an article to a national publication like SchoolArts.

Grassroots Arts Program and build a strong 

network that can meet regularly to share ideas,

recommend teaching artists, participate in 

block bookings, and support 

and celebrate one another.

Organize a quarterly Zoom session,  

or share your successes and

challenges through a Facebook

group or a Google forum. 

mailto:info@tac-nc.org
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https://www.ncarts.org/opportunities/gr

ants/grants-organizations/grassroots-

arts-program-grants

https://teachwithgive.org

https://www.dpi.nc.gov/districts-

schools/classroom-resources/academic-

standards/standard-course-study/arts-

education/standard-course-study-

supporting-resources#sel-standards-

mapping-documents

Information about the Grassroots Grant

Janelle Wienke, Arts in Communities
Director, Grassroots Grant Program.
Tel: (919) 814-6506 

Email: janelle.wienke@ncdcr.gov

GIVE (Growing Inclusivity for Vibrant
Engagement)

DPI: Department of Public Instruction

Additional Resources

© 2022 Teaching Artists Connect
All rights reserved

 

This resource guide is written and
produced by Teaching Artists Connect.
You may not reproduce, distribute, or
modify the contents of this document

without the prior written permission from
Teaching Artists Connect.

This project was supported by the
North Carolina Arts Council, a division

of the Department of Natural and
Cultural Resources.
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